Maravilla Gypsy Band

U

p to a dozen artists on the stage with only
one task: to set the beat while merging
Andalusian music with East European Balkan
culture, both of them with strong personalities, with Gypsy and Arabian influences, with
nomadic and Mediterranean spirit and full of
lively music.
La Maravilla Gypsy Band is a music blending
project that nourishes from an endless source
of creativeness, highlighting Gypsy cultures:
Gypsy, Klezmer, Tzigane… All of it wrapped
in humour; humour used as springboard to
achieve a total Balkan madness.

Genre: Music
Duration: variable (between 60 and 90
minutes, depending on the agreement)
Both street and venue adapted
Variable cast: from 3 to 12 musicians +
dancers, depending on the agreement.

Percussion instruments:

Rafael Rivera: Bass drum and Mental-Gypsy
David Gutiérrez: Snare drum
Jaime Fernández: Snare drum
Manuel Jiménez “Ballena”: Darbuka
(goblet drum)

Wind instruments:

Antonio Campos: Trumpet and conductor
Vicente Domínguez: Saxophones ans flute
Juan Carlos Passas “Juanki”: Alto sax. and flute
Javier Plaza: Trombone
José Vicente Ortega “Cuco”: Euphonium
Manuel M. Moraza “Mane”: Euphonium
Santiago Fuentes: Tuba
Miguel Ángel Alonso: Alto saxophone
Rafael Campos: Accordion and Gypsy-Guide

Dancers:

Ana Lorenzo “Hala”, Beatriz Crespo,
Ángela Paz “Angy”

ABOUT LA MARAVILLA GYPSY BAND
Balcanes & Andalucía: OpaOlé!
It’s well known the attraction that the west side of Europe feels about the culture
of the east side. A culture that Kusturica made famous all over the world and that
we’ve researched through many different projects.
Gradually the frontiers between the Balkan and the Andalusian culture are fading,
denoting the great similarity between both of them: their strong gypsy and arabic
influences, the nomadic spirit, both mediterranean and festive musics...
This is the hodgepodge that years ago made posible an artistic movement in
Andalusia that can be recognized in many proposals not only in music but also in
films and performing arts. La Maravilla Gypsy band is one of them.

Out path

The band emerged in 2009 after a tour that Lapso Productions made in Romania. Since then, La Maravilla Gypsy Band has participated in festivals such as
Cantabria Infinita XV Folk Festival, International Music Festival El Terral (Málaga),
FEMUKA (Int Music Fest Street -.. Segovia) or the Fair of Theater in the South
Palma del Rio, as well as events such as Days of Circus Gala Seville or “Scenarios of Seville Awards”, highlighting the annual organization (since 2012) of the
Balkan Meeting of Seville.
La Maravilla Gypsy Band signs the soundtrack of the hit movie “The World is
Ours”, awarded at several film festivals and considered and valued by critics and
audiences as one of the best films of the year.
Also participates in the writing and recording of numerous songs, with remarkable collaborations, such as those made with the band Antílopez, or including
several tracks on the compilation album “In Balkan Klezmer We Trust” (the best
of Balkan Peninsular). We’ve also participated in the documentary “FLAMENCO:
GYPSY SOUL” by the BBC.

ABOUT LAPSO
The magic of the moment that only live art can offer. That combination of
sounds, musical notes, silence and rythm; the here and now that just happens in performing arts. That’s us. That’s Lapso.
Lapso Productions is a solid company specialized in musical-theater that
started in 2003 as El Cuarteto Maravilla. A few years later (2015), El Cuarteto became Lapso: the same spirit but bigger achievements. Therefore, it’s
been a long, long time working on tours, festivals and cultural activities, but
also investing thousands of hours of testing new languages, paper work
and roadtrips.
Over the years we have worked in the production and distribution of shows
and we grew as theater company, so the initial project resulted into a
structure and a team of increasingly broad and versatile work.
This led us to work in parallel in musical compositions for films and theater.
We created various theatrical and musical groups as The Maravilla Gypsy
Band and worked not only in many recording projects, but also performing
presentations, scketches for cabarets...
A path marked by our interest and permanent dedication to research new
stage languages, specially the new circus, exploring their limits, relationships and complementarities.
The natural progression of our project is what has led us to need this new
step as Lapso Productions to continue learning and work thoroughly each
day. Now, more than ever, we appreciate what we do, what we have done
and what we will be able to do in this new horizon.

TECHNICAL RIDER
Minimum technical requirements:
Both street and venue adapted.
Requirements for street performances:
Ground level or stage.
For parades: itinerary must be agreed in advanced.
Lighting:
Please request lighting rider for venue performances.
Please request lighting rider for night street performances.

* If the organization can’t provide all needed technical equipment, the company will consider supplying the equipment when possible.

Sound:
Unplugged. No extra technical devices needed.

* This conditions are valid for no more that 400-500 people capacity venues or for suitable locations with proper acoustic. Otherwise please request
for extra technical requirements.

Loading and unloading access:
Access and authorization for loading and unloading, as well as
parking, are requested.
Vehicle:
9 seats van + other (depending on the hired crew)
Timing:
Loading and unloading: 10 minutes
Installation and testing (venue or night street performance): 2h
Dismantling: 30 minutes

CONTACT
Saray Angulo
lapso@lapsoproducciones.com
Phone number: +34 648 059 161

www.lapsoproducciones.com

